To: Chris Baird, Grand County Commissioners  
From: Mayor Emily Niehaus  
Date: December 14, 2021  
Subject: Interlocal Agreement for the Provision of the Formation of a Film Commission by and Between Grand County and the City of Moab – Resolution #20-2007.

Grand County and the City of Moab have successfully partnered to fund the Film Commission for over a decade. With the increase in Transient Room Tax (TRT), the City has proposed for Grand County to take full responsibility for the Film Commission. The Film Commission is most closely tied to economic development, film tourism and is most appropriately fully funded by TRT. Through discussions this fall, the County has agreed to full management responsibilities and funding for the include the Film Commission. This letter serves as written notice for the termination of the Interlocal Agreement for the Provision of the Formation of a Film Commission by and Between Grand County and the City of Moab – Resolution #20-2007. The termination is effective 90 day from this notice. To aid in a smooth transition the City will be transferring items associated with the Film Commission to the County.

The City’s goal is for Film Commission continuing most successfully and believes the County’s role with economic development and tourism would help increase its role and impact.

_________________________  
Emily S. Niehaus, Mayor